NOTICES

Barbell Club
There will be a meeting of the Barbell Club on Tuesday, December 4, at 5:00 p.m. in the Barden Field House.

Dorm Formal Ticket Holders
Tickets 41, 52, 106, and 132 to the Dorrington Christmas Formal have been invalidated by the dance committee. Persons holding these tickets may exchange them with Werner Kahn, Room 10th Baker House.

L. C. Movie
"Grapes of Wrath," John Steinbeck's dust bowl saga, will be shown by the Lecture Series Committee on Thursday, December 6, in Room 10-250 at 4:00 p.m. and at 6:30 p.m.

Fellowships
(Continued from Page 1)
ability and achievement in a major field of study.

The awards will be announced about April 1, 1953.

Freshman Council
(Continued from Page 1)
first issue of a freshman monthly newspaper will begin to appear within a few weeks. This newspaper will incorporate an activity bulletin compiled by the council describing in detail opportunities for freshmen in extracurricular activities.

Another project of the council is the establishment of a bulletin board, devoted exclusively to the freshmen class and consolidating all the freshmen boards in the various departments.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Saturday, January 19—9 a.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Saturday, January 19—11 a.m.
128 Hyd. & Wat. Eng.
134 Mech. Engineering
136 Mech. Engineering
148 Thermodynamics
150 Soil Mechanics
800 Special Examinations

Saturday, January 19—1:30 p.m.
128 Hyd. & Wat. Eng.
134 Mech. Engineering
136 Mech. Engineering
148 Thermodynamics
150 Soil Mechanics
800 Special Examinations

Saturday, January 19—4:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Saturday, January 19—6:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Saturday, January 19—9:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Sunday, January 20—9 a.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Sunday, January 20—11 a.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Sunday, January 20—1:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Sunday, January 20—4:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Sunday, January 20—6:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Sunday, January 20—9:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Sunday, January 20—11:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Monday, January 21—9 a.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Monday, January 21—11 a.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Monday, January 21—1:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Monday, January 21—4:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Monday, January 21—6:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Monday, January 21—9:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Monday, January 21—11:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Tuesday, January 22—9 a.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Tuesday, January 22—11 a.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Tuesday, January 22—1:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Tuesday, January 22—4:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Tuesday, January 22—6:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Tuesday, January 22—9:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Tuesday, January 22—11:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Wednesday, January 22—1:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Wednesday, January 22—4:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Wednesday, January 22—6:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Wednesday, January 22—9:00 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

Wednesday, January 22—11:30 p.m.
126 Analytical Chemistry
133 Ornithology
142 Anatomical Physics
149 Cell Biology
155 Bio-Physics
800 Special Examinations

THREE HOURS ARE ALLOWED FOR EACH EXAMINATION

Copies of the Examination Schedule will be available in the Information Office, Room 7-111, about Dec. 12. Extract from Catalogue, p. 39: "Each student is held responsible for obtaining an examination schedule at the Information Office, Room 7-111, for attending the final examinations required in the subjects for which he is registered; and for reporting any conflicts in his examinations before the time limit given on the examination schedule."